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Overview: The wine industry by the
numbers
Measure

2015*

2017*

Number of wineries

673

677

Number of grape growers

762

726

Productive hectares

35,859

37,129

Estimated employees

7,150

7,350

Estimated wages

$293 million

$318 million

Export sales revenue (FOB)

$1.5 billion

$1.7 billion

Share of NZ total goods export revenue (%)

3.0%

3.3%

Gross output (total revenue)

$1.74 billion

$2.2 billion

Estimated excise and HPA levies

$295 million

$299 million

Estimated direct GST contribution

$105 million

$90 million

Contribution to national GDP (%)

0.4%

0.4%

Contribution to national GDP ($)

$0.9 billion

$1.1 billion

Number of international wine tourists (visitors)

551,807

712,135

Spending by wine tourists

$2.8 billion

$3.8 billion

Source: NZ Winegrowers Annual Report, NZIER, MBIE
*Year to June
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The wine industry’s story: Continued export
success
New Zealand total wine exports since the GFC
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Brown Marmorated Stink Bug
• Highest threat
biosecurity risk
• Impact on grape
production and wine
quality
• Potential $600 million
impact on export
revenue over next 20
years.
• Limited management
tools available

BMSB: Very high likelihood of
arrival
Interceptions by Country since 2005
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Creating a legacy of sustainable production
• Sustainable Winegrowing New Zealand is the New Zealand wine
industry’s sustainability accreditation programme
• 98% of New Zealand’s vineyard producing area was Sustainable
Winegrowing New Zealand certified
• Since 2001 Sustainable Winegrowing New Zealand members have
reduced insecticide applications on vineyards by over 50%.
• 99% of vineyards used non chemical cultural controls as part of their
pest and disease strategy
• Approximately 6% of all NZ vineyard land is certified organic
• The industry is committed to protecting the people and places that
produce our wine

Impact of BMSB on sustainable production
• Insecticide use governed by the NZW spray schedule – determined by
market access requirements
• Typically insecticide use post “bud burst” is minimized due to SWNZ
requirements (often specific permissions for single applications are
required)
• Overseas - chemicals used to manage BMSB – not permitted by
SWNZ, single use only, or need special permission.
• These management tools are not a sustainable option!

Conclusion: New tools are needed
• BMSB is one of the highest threat
biosecurity risks for the NZ wine
industry
• The likelihood of arrival increases every
year
• Impact on grape production and wine
quality is significant
• Current management tools are not
effective or sustainable
• Biocontrol combines surveillance and
control
• The samurai wasp has real potential as a
BMSB incursion response tool

